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3 INVESTMENTS THAT WILL GIVE 
YOUR SMALL BUSINESS A BOOST

 �By DEEP LAM, WELLS FARGO SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Sometimes you have to spend 
money to make money and al-
though that may feel like a risky 
proposition for a small business 
owner, there are areas where you 
can get a lot of bang for your buck.

Here are three investments you 
should consider to give your small 
business a boost:

Technology/Financial 
Technology

Upgrading or investing in tech-
nology can be an area that will 
enhance your business and cre-
ate efficiencies. This category can 
be broad so consider what makes 
the most sense for your business. 
Whether it’s adding logistics soft-
ware to help manage inventory, 
upgrading credit card machines 
for businesses with a lot of foot 
traffic, to purchasing newer com-
puter systems to run the business 
more smoothly, or adding a high-
end security system to cut down 
on theft, each of these upgrades 
can streamline operations that 
will eventually create a return on 
your investment. Many operations 
may also benefit from looking into 

specific accounts payable (AP) and 
accounts receivable (AR) automa-
tion. No matter your businesses 
challenges or goals, investing in 
technology and getting 
the right guidance on 
new strategies to adopt 
will be key.

Equipment
If your business relies 

heavily on equipment to 
succeed, it’s time to take 
stock. Are you using old 
mixers and ovens that 
require significant maintenance 
costs to keep them running? Are 
you constantly in the shop getting 
your delivery trucks fixed? Are the 
second-hand machines you were 
given slowing down production? 
Upgrading your equipment can 
be costly for a small business, but 
start tracking the money you’re 
losing now compared to what you 
could be gaining if you invested in 
your business. 

Yourself
As a small business own-

er, you may not pay yourself in 

the beginning, but ideally, your 
compensation should be part of 
your business plan. According to 
a study specific to women busi-

ness owners that looked 
at pay, ownership and 
valuation, 55% of the 
early-stage women en-
trepreneurs surveyed 
do not pay themselves 
for the work they do for 
the company. One of the 
most important bene-
fits of paying yourself is 
that it helps you build 

up your personal savings. That’s 
a good thing for you, obviously, 
but it can also benefit your busi-
ness. If you want to buy a space 
at some point, for example, de-
pending on the way your business 
is set up, your own personal sav-
ings may be instrumental in help-
ing secure a loan. Paying yourself 
also looks good to investors as 
well as banks and other finance 
companies. Your willingness to 
invest in yourself demonstrates 
a high level of commitment and 
confidence in the health of your 
business.

Owning and running a small busi-
ness is no small feat as it comes 
with the added responsibilities of 
meeting payroll, paying rent, and 
keeping a positive cash flow. But 
there may be business purchases 
that may help you run your busi-
ness more smoothly, more effi-
ciently, and ultimately help you 
save money in the long run, which 
means more for your bottom line.

Deep Lam is Wells Fargo’s San 
Diego Small Business Development 
Manager. She can be reached at 
Deep.k.Lam@wellsfargo.com. 
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Former EDC Chair Thriving at Meyers Nave
LAW: Equity Partner Janice P. Brown is at Top of Her Profession

 �By KAREN PEARLMAN

One of San Diego’s top attorneys and for-
mer chair of the San Diego Regional Econom-
ic Development Corporation, Janice P. Brown 
was raised in a place, she says, “where people 
of color were less than zero point zero zero 
zero percent.”

Her father’s military work land-
ed the family in Montana, and as 
a child, Brown was the focus of 
ignorance and prejudice. Years 
of jarring racial epithets about 
her skin color caused her a lot of 
distress, she recalled. Even as she 
was a model student, cheerleader 
and member of her high school 
track and field team, she was often 
– and easily – hurt by the things 
she heard, stung by words that 
were intended to cause her grief.

“I actually was really tender 
hearted when I was a kid and I could get my 
feelings hurt really easy,” she said. “I just want-
ed to people to like me. People would say some 
racist thing and I would ‘boo hoo.’ It was not 
an easy environment to grow up in. And even 
though I was active and a popular kind of kid, 
I was always getting my feelings hurt. I was that 
kind of person for a very long time.”

Many decades later and geographically 
far removed from those childhood challeng-
es, Brown is at the top of her profession, with 
more than 35 years of trial, arbitration and ap-
pellate experience in state and federal courts, 
and proud of being an equity partner at Mey-
ers Nave.

“Less than 1% of Black women are equity 

partners,” Brown said. “Our firm actually has 
two of us (Black women) out of 11, with Ca-
mille Pating the other.”

Brown is a Principal in Meyers Nave’s Labor 
and Employment Practice and Workplace In-
vestigations Practice, her distinguished career 
beginning after graduating first with a jour-

nalism degree from the University 
of Montana in 1981, then adding 
a law degree from Gonzaga Uni-
versity.

Brown’s career started when she 
joined the U.S. Justice Department 
in 1984. There, she quickly demon-
strated outstanding legal expertise 
that earned her membership in the 
Honors Program and the “Out-
standing Trial Attorney” and “Tri-
al Lawyer of the Year” awards in 
less than three years.

In her work for the Justice De-
partment, Brown landed in San Di-

ego, fell in love with the beauty of the county 
in 1988, and made it her home. She took her 
first local job at Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vitek 
in 1988 and was with the firm until late 1999.

Brown is recognized as a pioneer in the le-
gal profession. She was the founder and Chief 
Strategy Officer of Brown Law Group, a wom-
an- and minority-owned employment and busi-
ness litigation firm that served local corpora-
tions and Fortune 50 companies nationwide 
from 2003 until it merged with Meyers Nave 
in 2020.

A trusted advisor to clients, inspirational 
mentor to colleagues and influential leader in 
advancing diversity throughout the legal pro-
fession, she is also a sought-after speaker and 

consultant for diversity, equity, and inclusion 
issues. She was on the board of the Nation-
al Association of Minority & Women Owned 
Law Firms and is still involved with the group.

When she was with the EDC, with the sup-
port of CEO Mark Cafferty and COO Lau-
ree Sahba, she helped the group focus more 
on diversity.

“We had a continuous message – it was 
about lifting all boats,” Brown said. 

For employment law and litigation matters, 
Brown provides employers with a comprehen-
sive range of employment law advice and coun-
seling, training, internal investigations, and ad-
ministrative hearings and litigation.

For business litigation, Brown serves as a 
strategic partner with clients involved in com-
mercial litigation as defendants or plaintiffs. 
Her commercial litigation clients include 
the EDC, the Los Angeles Chargers, Junior 
Achievement, Jerome’s Furniture, XEROX, 
the NCAA and Bank of America.

Brown credits her success early on to her 
first mentor in San Diego – Bonnie Redding. 
The two were colleagues and friends in the 
early 1990s until Redding died in 1995, just 
months after she introduced Brown as the 
California Association of Black Lawyers 
“Lawyer of the Year.”

“Bonnie was one of first women to be a real-
ly significant lawyer,” Brown said. “She had all 
these honors and a great reputation. She was 
very direct with me and kind, and she would 
tell me hard things about success. She’d say that 
I looked like a little girl the way I dressed. She 
told me, ‘You need to dress where you’re go-
ing, not where you’ve been.’ She introduced me 
to people in town that were politically savvy.”

Brown, who lives in Kensington, said now 
she works to provide inspiration to others much 
as Redding did for her. “I love to see people 
grow beyond their own limitations, because 
I’ve grown beyond mine,” she said. 

Helping others thrive was the impetus be-
hind the business she founded in 2012: Beyond 
Law. That enterprise helps provide lawyers en-
trepreneurial skills that are necessary for success 
in the legal market. “In order to be successful in 
this business, you have to understand business 
– and people don’t teach you about business,” 
Brown said. “They teach you how to practice, 
but they don’t teach you how to be a success-
ful lawyer in a broader sense.” �

Janice P. Brown
Principal 

Meyers Nave
Janice P. Brown is one of the area’s top attorneys. 
Photo courtesy of Meyers Nave



Catering to the Nation’s Food Services Needs 
SMALL BUSINESS: Rowe Solutions Feeds Border Patrol, CalFire 

 �By KAREN PEARLMAN

Frank Rowe says that there are times when 
the good life he has found in San Diego feels 
“unreal.”

“Sometimes I’m at a loss for words,” Rowe 
said. “I remember what the days were like be-
ing hungry on a normal basis. I’m just thank-
ful, thankful for what I’m doing. I’m humbled 
by the experience, humbled by the fact that it 
didn’t have to go like this for me.”

Hailing originally from what he says “is one 
of the worst parts of Queens, N.Y.,” Rowe, a 
first-generation American, joined the U.S. Navy 
at 20 and stayed in San Diego after his nearly 
six years of service as an aviation electrician 
was over.

Ten years after he enlisted in the military as 
a means of escaping New York, 
Rowe is the successful founder 
and owner of four-year-old Rowe 
Solutions Inc., a full-service food 
and catering firm with 15 employ-
ees, revenues of $1.7 million – and 
some top-notch clients including 
U.S. Customs and Border Protec-
tion, the National Guard, the Cali-
fornia Department of Forestry and 
Fire Protection and the U.S. De-
partment of Veterans Affairs.

Rowe’s parents landed in Far 
Rockaway, Queens, N.Y., from 
Jamaica, and while he said he grew up as the 
middle child in a middle-class family, he grew 
up across the street from “the projects.”

“Being in such close proximity to that, 
that was my influence,” Rowe said. “It was 
the kind of place where the people who I 

grew up with would be train-
ing me to box one minute, and 
the next thing I knew, they were 
plotting to rob me.”

He said his first introduction to 
food service came via being a sous 
chef and dishwasher with his old-
er brother during high school. The 
experience came in handy a decade 
later when, while attending school 
at the University of San Diego and 
becoming disenchanted with his 
engineering education, he asked a 
cousin who was living in San Di-

ego for some guidance.
That cousin, Geoffrey Cole, is a Navy 

veteran with a culinary background who 
has a restaurant/nightclub downtown and 
also runs a food-service company that 
has nationwide government and military 

catering contracts.
Rowe said he helped out Cole with a loan, 

and in return for the financing assistance, asked 
him to “teach me the ropes so I can do govern-
ment contracts on my own.”

Rowe worked for Cole part-time while still 
attending USD. He had a young son that he 
would take to school in the morning, then he 
would attend classes, work at Cole’s East Coun-
ty office, pick his son up from school and then 
do his homework.

“Midway through the fall semester I 
recognized that taking on all of  this was 
tough,” Rowe said. “I had gotten my as-
sociate degree at (San Diego) City College 
while I was in the military. But seeing all the 
opportunities while I was working with my 
cousin, I believed that if  I put my full ener-
gy into this, I could make something work.”

After three months on his own, he got his 

first government contract, with CalFire, for 
three meals a day, five days a week, for 60 peo-
ple – for a year.

“I had no money, no staff, nothing in place,” 
Rowe recalled. “It was right before the pan-
demic. I sold all the gold I had. I cashed in all 
my reward points on my credit cards. I begged 
anyone who would listen for a loan. I pulled 
a rabbit out of the hat, and I made it work.”

He moved out of where he was living and 
was “couch surfing” for a time. He got the 
funding, found lines of credit and built the 
company’s infrastructure by putting “the right 
people in place.”

He found that his military background came 
in handy at that time. “They purposely do not 
help you,” Rowe said. “They put you in posi-
tion to see if you sink or swim – literally and 
figuratively. That mindset allowed me to be re-
sourceful and figure things out. It taught me 
resilience, consistency, being systematic and 
never making the same mistake twice.”

But in the end, the contract, which Rowe 
said was worth half a million dollars, fell 
through. Still, the company had secured its 
roots moving forward heading into 2020. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Rowe said 
the company was able to pivot to meal prep, 
do contactless service and “it ended up being 
a blessing in disguise.”

His government work now a regular thing, 
Rowe said he is looking to move into the pri-
vate sector as well. He said he is also opening 
up two “ghost kitchens,” one called Poke Par-
ty, the other Mexelente.

“The goal is to become a nationwide food 
service and be a household name, so I can leave 
a legacy for my family,” he said. �

BEAM (Black/African-American Equity, 
Advancement, and eMpowerment)
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Frank Rowe
Founder and Owner 
Rowe Solutions Inc.

The Rowe Solution provided catering services at Camp Roberts last November. Camp Roberts 
is a California National Guard post in central California. Photo by Frank Rowe



Building Community One Healthy Cup at a Time
SMALL BUSINESS: The Hamlett Coffee Shop + Apothecary Thrives in Lemon Grove

 �By KAREN PEARLMAN

Using the crowdfunding platform Kick-
starter raised $30,000 for a brother-and-sister 
small business team, allowing them to open 
their shared dream of a community-centric 
coffee shop in 2020.

Through the COVID-19 pandemic and oth-
er challenges that followed, Zachary Hamlett 
and Shacole Hamlett’s startup The Hamlett 
Coffee Shop + Apothecary has thrived in Lem-
on Grove, offering holistic wellness elements 
and natural remedies for the community while 
acting as an incubator for other local Black-
owned startups.

The siblings opened the shop in a cozy 
1,900-square foot space at the corner of Broad-
way and Lemon Grove Avenue also to show 
that a Black-owned startup could prosper in 
the region.

Three years on, The Hamlett employees 
continue to dispense and sell health-minded 
supplements along with the business’s espres-
sos, lattes, energy drinks, kombuchas and teas. 

Add-ins for those interested in fortifying 
their drinks include ashwaganda, blue spiru-
lina, dandelion root, elderberry, ginger, ging-
ko, lavender flower, wildcrafted Irish sea moss, 
marshmallow leaf and mushroom powder. 

The Hamlett also packages up most of the 
add-ins separately so people can purchase them 
to go.

“I feel like coffee is a form of 
apothecary by itself,” said Sha-
cole Hamlett, who was raised in 
the San Carlos subdivision of San 
Diego and attended the San Diego 
School of Creative and Perform-
ing Arts and later High Tech High. 
“It’s a natural material from the 
earth that actually has medicinal 
benefits. I think what we’re offer-
ing is a menu of herbal remedies 
for all our daily issues.”

Up until 2020, Shacole Hamlett had been 
living in Los Angeles with her husband and 
son, but left when the pandemic brought to 
her the realization that she wanted to be clos-
er to home. 

“Once COVID hit, we were thinking, ‘If it’s 
the end of the world we definite-
ly want to be with family and we 
don’t want to be in L.A. because 
that’s not a good place to be for 
the end of the world.’”

She said three days after that 
realization, her L.A.-headquar-
tered family were moving into 
the home where her great-grand-
mother, great aunt, grandmother 
and brother, a 2020 High Tech 
High alumnus, were living, in San 
Carlos.

“All of us in the house together during 
COVID,” she said, laughing. “Stuck in the 
house together, it actually turned into a think 
tank about what Black economics look like in 
San Diego.”

“Zach was working online and we were hav-
ing conversations about what he wanted to do. 
He had gone to one of the protests (against 
systemic racism against people of color) and 
he came back feeling sad, thinking there was 
nothing he could do. We talked about how to 
solve problems with racial equity in American 
and specifically where we are with it.”

Hamlett, a 2012 UC Irvine alumna, said that 
with her background of producing large-scale 
events and projects for big-name brands like 
Amazon, Disney and Google, “basically what 
I’ve been doing is starting up mini businesses 
for the brands. I thought it would be great if I 

could contribute something that will help the 
community, not just a big brand.”

In a bit of serendipity, she found what she 
said was a perfect spot for the business in Lem-
on Grove, she put her name on the lease, “got 
the support of the whole family” and The 
Hamlett was born.

There were challenges early on like when a 
vandal broke some windows. There were two 
more fundraisers for the business, and The 
Hamlett has continued to grow.

The business has changed a little bit recently, 
with Zachary, 21, leaving to study psychology 
at Sacramento State while Shacole, 32, runs 
the Hamlet with their mother, Nicole Johnson.

Shacole Hamlett credits the community’s 
support as key to The Hamlett continuing to 
serve East County.

“We wouldn’t be here if it weren’t for the 
community,” Hamlett said. “They have allowed 
us to be different than other coffee shops. It’s 
like the community wanted us and the com-
munity is working hard to keep us going. If it 
weren’t for that, we would have maybe given 
up a long time ago. The people tell us, ‘We are 
so happy you’re here, we want to see you stay 
here, don’t go anywhere!’ And we’re like, ‘OK, 
we’ll keep going!’”

Hamlett said she still considers the shop a 
“community-first space” where philanthropi-
cal groups feel welcome to engage. The Ham-
lett has held comedy nights, open mic events 
and hosts pop-ups like January’s Black-owned 
vintage clothing showcase.

It recently held a multigenerational collabo-
ration that paired elders (or as Hamlett refers 
to seniors: “wisdom keepers”) with a younger 
crowd “to just talk about life,” she said.

“Our motto is ‘It Takes a Village,’ because 
to get The Hamlett to where it is, it really took 
a village,” she added. “Everyone had to buy in, 
help us, donate, for us to be there. They contin-
ue to support us by buying coffee and we will 
continue to give the space to support them.” �
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Shacole Hamlett
Co-Founder, Owner 

The Hamlett

Members of the community regularly gather at The Hamlett in Lemon Grove to talk about matters 
of importance to Lemon Grove and East County. Photo courtesy Shacole Hamlett

O’side Cultural Institutions Celebrate Black Entrepreneurs
NONPROFITS: Event Slated for Feb. 11 at Brooks Theater

 �By KAREN PEARLMAN

Did you know that the course of 
Oceanside’s history was impacted by 
Biddy Mason? Mason was the first Black 
woman to own property in California and 
she later became one of  the richest wom-
en in Los Angeles.

Or that Charles Etta Reece came to 
Oceanside in 1937, started the first ca-
tering service in town and opened her 
own restaurant in 1948? And then Reece 
founded the North County NAACP, es-
tablished the Oceanside Girls Club and 
was awarded the Sojourner Truth Award 
in 1969 by the San Diego Negro Business 
and Professional Women’s Club.

Those bits of  history and other lit-
tle-known but important facts will be pre-
sented as part of  a collaboration by the 
Oceanside Theatre Company and Oceans-
ide Historical Society as a way to cele-
brate February as Black History Month.

The two nonprofits are holding a one-
night-only event at the Brooks Theater on 
North Coast Highway.

“Generational Black Pioneers, Featur-
ing Oceanside Entrepreneurs” is an inter-
active, multimedia exploration that show-
cases Black entrepreneurs in Oceanside 

throughout the 
years. The non-
fictional narrative 
and fictional dra-
matization will be 
held at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 
11 at the theater 
at 217 N. Coast 
Highway. 

The account 
spotlights sto-
ries of  Oceanside 
Black business 
owners past and 
present. 

The unique experience will feature live 
actors depicting Black historical figures 
who played important roles in Oceans-
ide’s history throughout several gener-
ations. 

The Oceanside Historical Society 
(OHS) and the Oceanside Theatre Com-
pany (OTC) have collaborated to bring to 
the public the vision of  Rushell Gordon, 
owner of  Bliss Tea & Treats in down-
town Oceanside. 

“I met (Oceanside Historical Society 
Director) Kristi Hawthorne within the 
first few weeks of  starting at Oceanside 

Theatre Company (and) I was impressed 
with her work at the (OHS) and I knew 
there was some collaboration that need-
ed to happen,” says Oceanside Theatre 
Company Interim Managing Director 
Alex Goodman. 

“OTC and OHS began producing ‘His-
tories and Mysteries’ in August 2022, a se-
ries of successful public presentations on 
untold stories from Oceanside’s archives. 
When Rushell Gordon approached OTC 

a few months later inquiring about ways 
that she and her business, Bliss Tea & 
Treats, could support our work, I could 
tell we had several ingredients to make 
something special happen.”

Gordon connected with Hawthorne to 
inquire about Black-owned businesses 
in Oceanside. They both discovered that 
there has not been enough Black history 
documented – and that something needed 
to happen in order to change that trend. 
So the two started a campaign to collect 
data with the intention to use the infor-
mation to build a database at the Oceans-
ide Historical Society.

But the effort is also being used to hon-
or Black-owned businesses past and pres-
ent, some of  which will be presented at 
the Feb. 11 event.

The show is directed by Linda Bises-
ti, professor emeritus from Cal Poly Po-
mona’s Department of  Theatre. Bisesti 
is an Actors’ Equity Association, Screen 
Actors Guild - American Federation of 
Television and Radio Artists actor, direc-
tor and the artistic director of  Southern 
California Shakespeare Festival Guild.

Tickets are $15 and available at www.
oceansidetheatre.org, or by calling the 
box office at 760-433-8900. �

“I met (Oceanside Historical 
Society Director) Kristi 

Hawthorne within the first 
few weeks of starting at 

Oceanside Theatre Company 
(and) I was impressed with her 
work at the (OHS) and I knew 
there was some collaboration 

that needed to happen.” 

ALEX GOODMAN

Alex Goodman
Interim Managing 

Director
Oceanside Theater 

Company 



Bringing Fresh Voices to the Table
ENTREPRENEURS: Cassandra Schaeg Ventures into TV

 �By KAREN PEARLMAN

Supporting women and people of color in 
their entrepreneurial endeavors comes easily 
for Cassandra Schaeg. The founder and own-
er of SIP Wine & Beer, a top tasting room in 
Escondido, Schaeg is also championing others 
in the community through storytelling, com-
munity engagement and advocacy. 

Working with co-creator Theresa Hoiles 
since being approached by the writer and ad-
venture producer during the pandemic, Schaeg 
has expanded her creative force by hosting 
“Fresh Glass” on KPBS.

Fresh Glass is a television series she pro-
duced over the course of 16 months with Hoiles 
that focuses on entrepreneurs in historically un-
derrepresented groups in the food and bever-
age industry whose work ethic, powerful busi-
ness practices and perseverance have paid off.

“These are people who said, ‘This is what I 
want to do. There’s no rulebook out there so I’ll 
create my damn own rulebook and I’ll make it 
happen.’ And that’s what they did.”

Schaeg said Hoiles initially reached out to 
her to find out how she had successfully piv-
oted her SIP Wine & Beer business during the 
pandemic. Schaeg said the way she survived 
and thrived was largely through hosting vir-
tual wine tastings with customers.

“Theresa caught wind of that as a writer 
and said, ‘I think you probably have the mak-
ings of taking this to the next level with a tele-
vision show,’” Schaeg said. “I told her, ‘I think 
you’re full of it!’ But she was like, ‘No, really!’”

Schaeg said that the two put their heads to-
gether and as a result, Fresh Glass was created.

“This is a fresh idea that brings a fresh per-
spective to the people we’re highlighting,” she 
said. “All these things are fresh ideas bringing 
innovation and making sure people who aren’t 
being seen are being seen. And that’s what we 
set out to do.”

Six episodes featuring California entrepre-
neurs in the wine and beer industry began air-
ing last September and are available at kpbs.org

The first Fresh Glass show in-
troduces viewers to a Santa Ynez 
Valley boutique winery called 
Camins2BDreams. Schaeg talks 
to Tara Gomez, the first Native 
American woman winemaker in 
the U.S., and Mirero Taribo, her 
wife, a Spanish winemaker with 
old-world winemaking skills, at 
their venue in Lompoc.

The final episode has Schaeg 
meeting Santa Ynez Valley’s Ride-
au Winery creator Iris Duplantier 
Rideau. Rideau is the first Creole 
woman to own a winery in the U.S. and author 
of the memoir “From WHITE to BLACK: 
One Life Between Two World.”

In between those, Fresh Glass features entre-
preneurs closer to home, including U.S. Navy 
veteran Tim Parker of Chula Vista Brewery 

and Denise Clarke, the award-win-
ning winemaker who runs Altipi-
ano Vineyard in Escondido. The 
episode on Clarke also introduc-
es viewers to Dr. Ricky Shabazz, 
president and CEO of San Diego 
City College, and Donna DeBer-
ry, president and CEO of County 
of San Diego Black Chamber of 
Commerce.

“It was a labor of  love,” 
Schaeg said. “It was important 
to get this project off the ground 
and out to the people because 

this show has multiple layers of education 
awareness and community entrepreneurship. 
I thought it was very important for people 

to see themselves in spaces they otherwise 
maybe had thought about but did not want 
to pursue because they didn’t see themselves. 
And so with the stories that were told, this 
was an opportunity for people across the 
country to see that.”

Schaeg said she was proud of how she and 
Roiles, along with director Michael Taylor – an 
Emmy-award winning creator, executive pro-
ducer, director and host of Theatre Corner (a 
KPBS television series) and president of NWB 
Imaging – and director of photography/editor 
Trevor Neuenswander, an award-winning cine-
matographer, were able to pull off something 
original and compelling.

“We did something that hasn’t been done,” 
Schaeg said. “A show like ours… there was no 
blueprint out there… I didn’t go to film school, 
I am not an experienced producer, although I 
guess I could say I am now. What was import-
ant is that we could share stories. I went into it 
with the thought, ‘If I wanted my story told, 
how would that look?’ Luckily, I had a network 
and the resources of people I’d already been 
working with (through SIP Wine & Beer con-
nections) and I knew their stories: These are 
makers of history.”

Schaeg said the goal is to elevate the series 
outside of California and reach a wider audi-
ence. She said the time is right to show more of 
“the limited people of color in entrepreneur-
ship… and how they are rising.”

The team, which had several sponsors, and 
grants from Visit California and the Conrad 
Prebys Foundation, is figuring out how to con-
tinue moving forward. Schaeg said that fund-
raising on her own was challenging and “is not 
a model that is sustainable.” 

“I think we know that this is important and 
I think we know that people want to hear sto-
ries,” Schaeg said. “Now it’s a matter of how 
do we do that without losing our shoes in the 
process... who’s going to write a check?” �

After a suc-
cessful first year 
working with 100 
businesses from 
underrepresent-
ed communities 
across San Di-
ego, the CSDB-
CC is eager to 
launch Cohort 
3 in spring 2023. 
Program partici-
pants learn skills, 
network with po-

tential funders and clients and receive 
resources to help them scale their busi-
nesses. 

“ T h e  C o u n -
ty of  San Diego 
Black Chamber 
of  Commerce is 
creating a great 
impact on the 
Black commu-
nity through the 
U B RC,” s a i d 
Barb  Chodos , 
president and 
publisher of  the 
San Diego Busi-
n e s s  Jo u r n a l . 

“This type of  free 
educat ion  en-
courages capaci-
ty building among 
small businesses 
and brings these 
historically disad-
vantaged commu-
nities that much 
closer to cultivat-
ing generational 
wealth.”

With the guid-
ance of  President 
and CEO Don-
na DeBerry and 
Chairman Bruce Mayberry, CSDBCC 
is creating an impact in the San Diego 
Black business community. This first 
year of  the UBRC programs represent-
ed a return to form for the CSDBCC 
after being forced to pare down many 
offerings because 
of  the pandemic.

“ S i n c e  c o m -
pleting the Busi-
ness Accelera-
tor program, I’ve 
opened a third 
FireSnake Fit-
ness studio in En-
cinitas and hired 
four additional 
fitness trainers,” 
said Amy Minnick, 

owner of  FireSnake Fitness. 
CSDBCC will be adding two new pro-

grams under the UBRC in 2023, focus-
ing on female and youth entrepreneur-
ship.

“It is said that every success story is a 
takeoff  of  constant adaptation, revision 
and change,” said Onyeka Tefari, own-
er of  Onyeka Tefari Wellness and Spa. 

“From working on 
our business mod-
el canvas through 
to refining our el-
evator pitch, this 
course has been 
one that encour-
aged us to contin-
ue to grow, adapt 
and evolve as 
business owners. 
I am thankful for 
such a wonderful 
program being 

available to our business community 
and am so very thankful to have been a 
part of  this cohort.”

Creating generational wealth through 
business enterprise, education, employ-
ment and investment within San Diego’s 
Black business community is CSDBCC’s 
mission. The organization utilizes inno-
vative programs, networking opportu-
nities and business partnerships to ad-
vance and strengthen inclusive econom-
ic development throughout the city and 
county of  San Diego. 

CSDBCC invites those interested to 
make a difference in the community to-
day by making a donation to support 
the UBRC at www.sdblackchamber.org/
donate

Those who want to connect with 
CSDBCC to learn more about the im-
pact it is making on San Diego’s Black 
business community should send an 
email to info@sdblackchamber.org. �
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Amy Minnick
Owner

FireSnake Fitness

Bruce Mayberry
Chairman

County of San Diego 
Black Chamber of 

Commerce

Onyeka Tefari
Owner

Onyeka Tefari 
Wellness and Spa

Jacques Stroud
Owner

Docfully

“The mission of the Urban Business Resource Center is to 
provide free education, resources, tools and grants to help the 

underrepresented small businesses grow, sustain and continue 
to contribute to the economic growth of our vibrant community.” 

DONNA DEBERRY

Barb Chodos
President and 

Publisher
San Diego Business 

Journal
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Cassandra Schaeg
Founder and Owner 
Sip Wine and Beer

Cassandra Schaeg, co-creator, producer and host of “Fresh Glass,” with members of the Fresh 
Glass production team. Photo Courtesy Cassandra Schaeg/KPBS


